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OF N-DIMENSIONAL COMPOSITES
HYPERSPHERICAL INCLUSION*

CONTAINING

A. S. SANGANIt
Abstract.A problem of determiningthe macroscopic or effectivethermalconductivityof an Ndimensionalcomposite medium containingN-dimensionalnonoverlappinghypersphericalinclusionsis
is expectedto become less sensitiveto the detailed spatial
considered.Since the macroscopicconductivity
of the inclusionsis
distributionof the inclusionsfor N _ 4, onlythe special case of periodicarrangement
X being the ratio of
considered. An expressionfor the macroscopic conductivitycorrectto O(X3N+8),
"diameter" of the inclusionsto-the spacing betweenthem,is derivedand the numericalresultsfor the
are presentedas a functionof X and N forthe two special cases of perfectlyconductingand
conductivity
ofthecompositeis foundto approachthatofthecontinuous
insulatinginclusions.The effective
conductivity
matrixin higherdimensions.
Key words.Laplace equation in N-dimensions,random walk, effectiveconductivityor diffusivity
in
inhomogeneousmedia
AMS(MOS) subjectclassification.35J05

1. Introduction.
One of the classical problemsin physicsis the determination
of
the effective
or macroscopicpropertyof a two-phasemediumconsistingof inclusions
of one materialof knownshape embedded homogeneouslyinto a continuousmatrix
of anotherhavingphysicalpropertiesdifferent
fromits own. Whenthe inclusionsare
k* ofthecomposite
thermalconductivity
spheresand theiramountis small,theeffective
mediumis givenby the well-knownMaxwell relation
k*
k

+ 3(a -1)

a+2

,+ o(02)

wherek is the thermalconductivity
of the continuousmatrixphase, a is the ratioof
thermalconductivitiesof the inclusionsand the matrix,and 4 is the volumefraction
size and
of the spheres.The above resultis valid forsmall 4 and applies to arbitrary
spatial distributionof the sphericalinclusions.For the cases where either k is not
small or where a differsgreatlyfromunity,it is necessaryto specifythe size and
oftheinclusionsto obtainmoreaccurateestimatesof k*. Determispatialdistributions
nation of k* when these distributionsare given has been the subject of numerous
articlesin the past. For example, k* forthe completerange of k forthe equal size
sphericalor cylindricalinclusionsin boththeperiodicand therandomspatialdistributionshavebeen obtained[4]-[6], [8], [9]. It is foundthatunlessa >>1 and 4 approaches
its maximumallowable value (correspondingto the case whenthe inclusionsbeginto
touch theirneighbors)the estimatesobtained for the periodic arrangementsof the
inclusionscomparewell withthose obtainedforthe randomarrangements.
at the maximumvolume fraction
The. effectiveconductivityapproaches infinity
of the perfectlyconductinginclusions(a = oo) eitheras the inversesquare rootof the
minimumgap between the inclusions in case of the cylindrical(two-dimensional)
inclusions or logarithmicallyin case of the spherical (three-dimensionalcase)
inclusions,and thus the exact arrangementof the particlesbecomes an important
* Received by the editorsJuly20, 1988; accepted forpublicationFebruary9, 1989.
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t the maximum
variable in determiningk* in the limitingcase of a ->oX and 4
allowable volume fraction.
thewell-knownO(O) Einstein
Brady[1] has considereda problemof determining
correctionto the effectiveviscosity of the suspension of neutrallybuoyant Ndimensionalhyperspheres(or simplythe N-dimensional"spheres") for arbitraryN
k* or the effective
viscosityforthegeneralcase
(N ? 2). The problemsof determining
home assignmentsto the
of N-dimensional"spherical" particlesserve as interesting
graduate studentstakingtheirfirstcourse in fluidmechanicsand heat transfer.As
of 4 in (1) in thisgeneralcase becomes N(a - 1)/(a + N shownbelow,thecoefficient
which
increases linearlywith N when a= oo. The studentsfascinatedby such
1),
of 4 increases
exercisesquestionwhatwould happenat large4. Althoughthecoefficient
linearlywith N. the effective
conductivity
is expectedto become less sensitiveto the
ofthe"spheres"evenwhena = ooand as the"spheres"begin
geometricalarrangement
to touch theirneighborsfor N _ 4, in accordance withthe trendset by N = 2 and 3.
The purpose of thisnote is to give the estimatesof k* forarbitraryN and 4 forthe
case of simple periodic arrangement.Althoughwe are not aware of any physical
situationwherethe resultsforthe generalN-dimensionalcase maybe directlyappliof k* foran arbitraryN. is undertaken
cable, such an effort,
i.e., the determination
the macroscopic
largelydue to the general interestin the problem of determining
propertiesof the inhomogeneousmedia. Since the boundaryvalue problemto be
solved appears in manyotherphysicalsituations,includingthe electricalconduction
and the diffusionor the "random-walk"problems,the solutionpresentedhere may
perhaps have utilityin some situationsotherthan the case of thermalconduction
consideredhere.
-

2. Formulationand the methodof solution.The boundaryvalue problemto be
solved is the familiarLaplace equation for the conduction of heat subject to the
continuityof the temperatureand flux at the boundaries of the N-dimensional
"spheres"of radii a withtheircenterscoincidingwithan N-dimensionallattice.Since
to
is expectedto remainbounded forN ? 4, it would suffice
the effective
conductivity
calculatethefirstfewtermsin theasymptoticexpansionof k* forsmall 4. The leading
order effectof the particlesat 4 ->0 can be approximatedas that due to the point
fielddue to a pointdipole decays onlyas r'-N
thermaldipoles. Since the temperature
at large r,wherer is the distancefromthe dipole, it can be shownthatthe sum total
due to thepresenceofmanydipolespresentin themediumis notabsolutelyconvergent.
of thiskind are now well knownand herewe
The ways of overcomingthe difficulties
followZuzovski and Brenner[10] and Sangani and Acrivos[7] by beginningwiththe
singularfunctionS forthe Laplace equation. This functionsatisfiesthe differential
equation
(2)

S(r)

N [T E(rr)]

wherera are the latticepoints,T is the "volume" of theunitcell, and AN is a constant
to be specifiedlater.The sinkterm1IT is needed in the definitionof S to satisfythe
overallheat balance forS. It is evidentthatany derivativeof S will satisfythe Laplace
equation so thatthetemperatureat any point outsidethe "spheres" can be expressed
as
(3)

T= G(-*)x+

00

fI

p=l

G( *)Ap+1(*)PV(p,S
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gradient,x is thepositionvector,Ap+lis a tensor
whereG is theimposedtemperature
of rankp + 1, V(p) is the gradientoperatorof rankp, and (.)P impliesa p-foldinner
product.Thus, forexample,in the Einsteinnotation
(4)

dx13

G( )Ap+l( PV(p)= Gj dxAj

The tensorsA depend only on the geometryof the array.Since any derivativeof S
satisfiesthe Laplace equation,we will requirethatthe trace of A withrespectto any

twoof theindicesi2,

A fromtheboundary
mustbe zero.To determine

i3, * * *, ip+l

and in particular
and fluxare continuouseverywhere,
conditionsthatthetemperature
insidetheparticlesituated
at the surfaceof the "spheres,"we expressthetemperature
at the originin termsof the growingharmonicsand in termsof boththe growingand
of
decayingharmonicsoutsidethe "sphere." The relationshipbetweenthe coefficients
the growingand decaying harmonicsis then determinedby satisfyingthe aforementionedboundaryconditionsat the surfaceof the "sphere" situatedat the origin.
that Gi = 8i, and thatnear r = 0
Thus, let us assume,withoutloss of generality,
(5)
S=g+g'
whereg is the singularpart of S. Also let us choose AN in (2) such thatthe singular
partis givenby
g

(6)

as

-log (1/r),

N-2

The temperature
near r = 0 can be expressednow in termsof the derivativesof g
fp( . )PV(p)g+ r2P+N-2hp( *)PV(P)g

E

(7)

T

jjE

r2P+N-2h(hp

r_ a,

r_ a

)PV(p)g,

where f, h, and h' are the coefficients
of the decayingand growingharmonics.On
satisfying
the boundaryconditionsat r = a, we obtain
(8)

fp= -Lphpa2p+N-2

with
(9)

L

a+ 1+ (N-2)/p-

On expanding T', the regularpart of the temperature,
near r = 0 and expressingeach
termin the expansionin termsof growingharmonics,it can be shownthat
(

_
N
)!!
p _1
( - )! V(P)T'(0),
[[ + 4(p
with(-2)!! (-1)!! (0)!! = 1. In deriving(10), we have used the factthatV2T'= 0.
Now, a comparisonof (7) and (3) suggeststhat
( 10)

hp=

p!!

(11)

fp=el(

)Ap+l

where el is the unit vector in the xl-directionthat is chosen to coincide with the
directionof themeantemperature
gradientin the compositemedium.The regularpart
T' can be obtainedby substituting
g' forS in (3) so thaton using (10) we have
(12)(12)

f
P
fp=Lpa

(}
-v(p),
XI+

fqf( _)qV(qg
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where
p

-(-~~~~
~~~1) (N -4)!!

(13)

p!

L

[N+2(p-2)]!!

"

Now (12) can be solved by successiveapproximationwhen a is small,i.e., when the
dispersedphase "volume" fraction4 is small. We will solve (12) forthe special case
of a simple"cubic" latticeforwhichthe N basis vectorsare along the N-coordinate
conditionsrequirethatf(2p) 0 and the explicit
axes. For this lattice,the symmetry
expressionsforthe firstfewf's are obtained as follows:
(14a)

(14b)
(14c)

f7 FaN
f5 = Fa N+8LV(5)lg'(0)
f3

Fa

N+4L34V(3)g1'(0)

L7LV(7)lg (0) + O(aN

+ a N4L3V(3)1g'(O)(

)],

* 8)3V8g'(0)

+ a N+4L3V(3)lg'( *)3V(6). '
+ N+8L5v5)g' ()( )5()
+ a + L5V () 9'(0)
g
( )V (8)g9+

+ (aN+8)],

O

(N+l2)],

(a

)]

f, = F,6jl

(14d)

= a NLj[l + F{Vj,g'(0)+

aN+4L3(a N+4L3V(3)lg'(

*)3V6g'(0) +V(3)1g'(0))

(_)3*V(3)1g
'(0) + aN8 L5V(5)lg(*)5V(5)1g
'(0) + O(a N+2)}]8i1

whereF representsthe magnitudeof the thermaldipole in the xl-direction.It can be
shownthatthe effective
of the compositemediumis relatedto F by
conductivity
(15)

k=1

k

+

(bCNFa

N

with
(16)

CN =N

In (15),

N(N

N-3,
N=2.

2),

N,

4 is the "volume" fractionof the "spheres" and is definedby

(17)

V=

VN aN

a

where VN is the "volume" of the "sphere" of unitradius and r = hN is the "volume"
of the unit cell witheach side of the unit cell being h units.It can be shownthat V'
satisfiesthe followingrecursionrelation:
VN = N

(18)

N-2

with
(19)

V =1r
2

and

V3=- 4.

~~~~~33

Or, alternatively,
combining(18) and (19), we have
(20)

VfM =-.
(2=)N

V' 1 1

____r
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Finally,to determineAN in (2) so thatthe singularpartof S is givenexactlyby
(6), we mustapply the divergencetheoremto a small "sphere" of radius ? centered
around r = 0 and take the limitE -> . This yields
(21)

{N(

AN

N-3,

)N

or simply,AN = VN CN.
3. Results. To determinethe effective
conductivity,
we need to substituteF given
by (14d) into (15) and evaluatethevariousderivativesof g' appearingin (14d). These
derivativesdepend on h, the size of the unit cell. The finalresultcan be expressedin
termsof a nondimensionalradius X definedby
x X-

(22)

(

where4, is the maximumallowable "volume" fractionof the "spheres" packed in the
simple "cubic" arrayand correspondsto the case whereeach "sphere" in the array
just beginsto touch its neighboring"spheres." t is relatedto VN by

(23)

N
VN

and has the numericalvalues 0.785,0.524,0.308,0.1645,0.0807,and 0.0369 forN= 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, respectively.
In evaluatingthe constantsappearing in (14d), we may chose a =x and h =2
withno loss of generality.
The resultofcombining(14d) and (15) can now be expressed
as
(24)
(24)

k*~
k-1
k

NNL,
4tx
I~~~~~
C'XF

with
(25)

F=1- L

[eiX

+ 1e

O?(X +)]

N+4+L5e4X

-

wherethe constantsel-e4 are relatedto various derivativesof g' evaluatedat r = 0. It
may be noted that,to O(xN), the expression(24) reducesto the Maxwell result(1)
withthe coefficient
of 4 givenby
NLI1 =

(26)
(26)

(a-1)N
cx~~+N-19

in accordancewiththewell-knownresultsforN = 2 and N = 3. The explicitexpressions
forthe constantsel-e4 are:
(92g,
(0),

el-=X2
(27)

e2e3

e2=

= [V(3)1g'(

e4 = [V(5)lg'(*

[V(3)1g'(

)3V(6)g'(
)5

)

(3)19]=O

)3V(3)19]=O

(5)lglr=O-

of
To evaluatethe derivativesof g', we note firstof all thatan integralrepresentation
S satisfying
(2) is
(28)

S=-

{g(r-ra)_

{N

g(r-r')

dr'}
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so thatnear r = 0
g'==

(29)

?

raoo0

g(r-r')-_

A
'T

a

Tar

g(r-r)

dr'.

Here Ta is the "volume" occupied by the unit cell labeled "a." It may be notedthat
althoughthe sums in (29) do not convergeindividually,the difference
betweenthe
two sums convergesso thatg' is finite.To evaluatethe derivativesof g', however,we
may ignorethe second sum on the right-handside of (29) providedthatthe sum of
2--N
the derivativesof the termsin the firstsum is absolutelyconvergent.Since g - r
thismeansthatthederivativesof ordergreaterthanor equal to threecan be computed
the firsttermin (29). Thus
directlyby differentiating
V(p)g'(0) = I V(p)g(O-r),

(30)

p ' 3-

aO

To evaluatethe second derivativeof g' at r = 0 needed in determining
e, via (27), we
use a different
method.Here, because of the "cubic" symmetry
of g' and, because of
(2), we observethatg' near r = 0 mustbe of the form
Ar2

g'= const.+ 2N + 0(r 4).

(31)

2 NT

The second-orderderivativeat r 0 is now readilyevaluated,yielding
(32)

AN
A
N

el

for N =2
Taking h =2, the above expressiongives el = V/4 and vr/6,respectively,
and 3, in agreementwiththe resultsobtainedby Perrins,McKenzie, and McPhedran
[6] and Zuzovski and Brenner[10]. Next,to evaluate e2, let us define
(33)

A(4) =

Aijkl

LdXidXj dXkdX1 r=O

Since V2g'= 0, we note thatthe traceof A withrespectto any two of its indicesmust
with respectto all of its indices and invariant
be zero. Also, A mustbe symmetric
under900rotationof the coordinateaxes since theunitcell is "cubic." A mostgeneral
all of the above conditionsinvolvesonly one scalar:
expressionforA(4) satisfying
(34)

Aijkl = AI1ijkl

=

A{8ijkl

-

ijkl}

with
(35)
and 8(4)
(36)

iijkl=

= 5ijkl

N+2

[ijkl

+

iljk

+ 5ik8fl]

equals unityif i ==j= k 1,and zero otherwise.It can be shownnow that
e

=

(3)l(*

)A(3)1 =

N A(4)(

*)4A(4)

= A2 (N+ 2)

The scalar AI can be evaluatedby takingi =j = k = 1= 1, whencewe obtain
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Substituting(30) into (37) and using eithera methodof thetafunctionsoutlinedin
Born and Misra [2] or by a directsummationmethodusing a computer,Al can be
determinedforvarious N. Similarly,the constante4 is evaluatedfrom

(38)

A(6)('

e4=

(6)

whereA(6) mustbe oftheform
I

A(6) =

(39)

A2 {

_

__

16-3(N+4)

_1

A

284I

I2'4-N+

A

=A286.

Aftersome lengthyalgebra,it can be shownthat
A

(40)

A

( )6?66

N(N-1)(

N-2)

8~~~~~~6(')3(N +4)(N +8)

(40)

and

(41)

N-

A2=

N2)

[('_x6

The constante3 can also be shownto be relatedto A2 by
e A(N-2)(N+2)
e3 =A2 (N+4)(N+8)-

(42)

Finally,to evaluate the derivativesrequiredby expressions(37) and (41), we may
make use of the followinggeneralresult:
(43)

(9p2N
dP r-=

p12
(-1)PS

-S(N

+2p +2s -4)!!
2S!(N-4)!!

p!

-s2N-p2
1

(p2s)!

Thesederivatives
wereevaluatedwiththehelpofa computerprogramand thecomputed
values of el-e4 are givenin Table 1 forvarious N. The resultingexpressionforN = 3
is in perfectagreementwiththatreportedby Sangani and Acrivos[7] to the level of
approximation,
i.e., O(X4N+8), consideredin thepresentstudy.Althoughtheseauthors
a
employed technique similarin principleto the one employedhere, the resulting
algebrawas quite different
as theyused expansionsin the Legendrefunctionsinstead
of the tensor calculus employed here. The perfectagreementbetween the two is
in view of the rathertedious algebra involved in both techniques.The
gratifying
numericalvalues of k*/k as a functionof X and N fora = c and a = 0 are shownin
Figs. 1 and 2, wherethe exact resultsforN = 2 and 3 as givenby Perrins,McKenzie,
TABLE 1
The constantse -e4 and 4, for variousN.
N

e,

e2

e3

e4

3
4
5
6
7

0.5236
0.6169
0.4935
0.3230
0.1846

13.586
66.761
128.02
153.31
136.94

8.062
37.195
82.961
131.48
169.29

400.72
5533.9
21911.6
47270
70056

X,
0.5236
0.308
0.1645
0.0807
0.0369
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and McPhedran [6] and McPhedran and McKenzie [4] are shown along withthe
asymptoticresultsforN = 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 as calculatedfrom(24), (25), and Table 1.
The exact resultfor N -1 is triviallyobtained from
(44)

k*(

a

1_

)

of a compositeconsistingof parallel
whichcorrespondsto the effective
conductivity
as X -> 1 fora = oo and N = 2
slabs. It mayalso be notedthatk*/k approachesinfinity
and 3 as [6], [7]
k*
k

-2
log (l-X)- 0.69

(21-X

i-2.0

(N = 3,a = oo),
(N = 2, a= oo).

This divergentbehaviorof k* for N = 2 or 3 at X = 1 and a = oo cannotbe captured,
in general,withonlyfewtermsin theexpansionnear X= 0. However,we findthatthe
accurate
asymptoticexpansion given by (24) and (25) for N =3 gives surprisingly
estimatesof k* up to X = 0.95 even fora =oo. For largerN, we expect (24) and (25)
to give fairlyaccurateestimateseven at X = 1. These estimatesfork*/k at X = 1 and
a = oo are 3.23, 2.09, 1.55,and 1.27,respectively,
for N = 4, 5, 6, and 7. Thus, we see
ofthecompositeapproachesthatof thematrixin higher
thattheeffective
conductivity
of O(O) in the expressionfor k*/k has been
dimensionseven thoughthe coefficient
foundto increaselinearlywithN. This is because the maximumallowable "volume"
fractionin higherdimensionsdecreasesveryrapidly,in fact,exponentiallywithN.
For a = 0, k*/k approacheszero as X -* 1 forN = 2 whileit approachesa constant
for N ?>3. (Note that k*-0 at all X forN= 1.) As shownby Keller [3]
k*(a = oo) = k2/k*(a = 0)
for N=2. At X = 1, the "spheres" (or circles) in N =2 provideinfiniteresistanceto
the heat fluxand hence k*->0 as x ->1. For N> 2, however,the fluxthroughthe
matrixremainsfiniteeven at X = 1 and a =0, so that k*/k approaches unityvery
rapidlyin higherdimensions.
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